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FURNITURE FACTORIESherd of peaceful buffalo should WHAT X MEANT BY THE GOD WITHIN FUTURE DATESe g0ti Statesman
There are two furniture factory

De subjected to this annoyance
and hazard to make sport' for
movie audiences. . We mast learn

(Copyrighted by the. San Jose Mercury) centers. Grand Rapids, Mich., and
fTWOSE who read 'modern relicious literature and hear prcs- -

Fort Smith. Ark. In both inJ. L. Brady I that animals are possessors ' ofR. J. Hendricks
President j Carle Abrams

I Secretary - JLent daypastbrs are frequently met with. the expression "theVice-Preside-nt I nervous systems ; and that they
suffer.; the same as humans. Fur uod within." The seeker after truth is prompted to ask what

is the meaning and significance of this expression?' It is not athermore, we must learn that man

stances wood has to be brought
long distances. Why are there
no more furniture factories in
Oregon? We have the timber
bight here at hand and can make
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modern one, but is found in different places in the New Tesis the only protector the animals

With Young People in Boston to
take charge of the conduct of the
campaign in Salem.

The Campaign by and With
Young People Is to "be carried on
among the 7.000 young men and
women throughout the Unite!
States and Canada who are affili-
ated with the Young People's Re-

ligious union. Training young
people for church leadership, pro-

moting interest in liberal relig-
ion among college students, study-
ing the principles jpf the Unitarian
and other iaiths.and interesting
young people of the church in
practical community service, Are
some of the purposes as defined
by Miss Sara Comlns, executive
secretary of the movement;

(Portland Office, 723 Board of Trade Building. Phone 'Beacon 1193) J have, j AH others prey upon them
If we do so then indeed the anlMEMBER OP' THE ASSOftATTEIi PRESS mals have no friends." The Associated Press ia exclnsivelw entitled tn the nan for nnhli

furniture with the best of them.
In all our getting we should get
a lot of furniture factories. We
need! them in our business.

.These roundups, ought to becation of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
stopped. They are inhuman,: theyin inia paper and also the local news published herein.
are. cruel and. they are unneces

liana Pof Man with his strength, bothIt. ' J." Hendricks"
John-X- Brady

Jaskoskf - Editor I A normal school gives as oneI- - -
will and muscle, ought to protectManager Job Dept. of the reasons for Jts existencethe cattle from the depredations
of ; the .professional " buster.

y:
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October J4 t 28 Opn on for
phcaiant hunting, ,.- -

October 15. Monday YMCA UAgH
eampaijrD starts, j". ;

October 18, '..Thursday, Oraro Wood
Je appears in s ?otumo rorital odr ,
the auspices of tho Civio Ituaie club of
galem.

October 19, Friday Forty and 8 cer-
emonial at 'Dallas., . :;

October 1 , Fridsy Aaoaal Junior
Guild dance at the amsory. - -
October 20, Satnrday rootball. wills.

metto vs. Mt. Anfei eollcfS. at Salem.,
October 23. Tuesday Phil Hayes '

and Frankie Wrbb to box al ar-
mory. Other events.) '

October 38, 24, 25, 28 and 27 As-- s

aaal show at 'Stt penitentiary.
October' 24 and 25, Wednesday snd

Thuradsy Completion of paring of Pa-
cific highway ' from California lino to
Vancouver, B. . C, to bo eolobratod a
Olympic,. Portland and'Salem..
. October .28, Friday County YMCA ,
- ronrention.

October 28. 27. 28 Marion county
Christian Endeavor convention,, at tho
Highland Friend's church.

October 26, Friday krancea WllUrd
day. , . t .
October 27, Saturday Football, WiUa-- '

mette "Chemewaj at Salam. ;
October, 27, Saturtlay Muscovites to

meet in Salem. 1

October . 27. Saturday Spanish - War :

Veterans- meeting in Salem. i ;
October 80, Tuesday Special achool r

lection on proposal to bay property and
build junior' high srhnol.

October tr Wednesday Proaldsnt
Satxilo of University of Washington to'
address Rotary, club.

November 2 and 3. Fridsy and Satur-
dayIndependence corn show.
Noember 3, Saturday Kootbalt, Willa-

mette vs. College of Paget Sound, at
. Taooma.

November 8 and 4. Saturday and fun- - .
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tament. In Corinthians 111-1- 6 these words are used: "Know
ye not that ye are the temple of God and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you,?" And again in the same book, chapter y 1-- 19,

we read, "What? Know ye not that your body .is the temple
of the Holy Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of God,
and , ye are noi your own?" And in II Cor. Vl-1- 5, "Ye are the
temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them
and walk with! them." .

And again in Romans VIII-- 9 to 11, we read, "But ye are
not in the flesh but in the spirit if so be that the Spirit of God
dwell in you., (Now if any man has not. the Spirit of Chiiist he
is none of hisi . j

"And if Christ be in you the body is dead because of sin,
but the Spirit is life because of righteousness.

"But if the spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the
dead dwell in you he that raised up Christ from the dead shall
also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth
in you." '

j ''
. And in Galatians nd because ye are sons God hath

sent forth the 'Spirit of his Son into your hearts crying jAbba,

Thomas F. Clark Co.' New York, 141-14- 5 West 36th street; Chicago, I The ponies-tha- t .are busted", in
, Marquette building, W. S. Grothwahl. Mgr.

IHALL'S FERRYevery roundup go from one to an
other and are killed off by inhu
man treatment. It is .time man
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mat u ieacne3 me jgiris cnarm.
On first blush this ! may sound
silly, but it ; Is very, important.
The girl, who does1 not cultivate
charm is left far in the rear. The
charmless girl is the social wall-
flower, if she is invited at all.
The world belongs to the charm-
ing girl. Every home is open to
her; every heart reaches out to
her. Charm should be taught all

so proud of what he is doing In'
583 . ' other- - things should, protect the

animals from this sort of crueltyEntered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class1 matter.

DOX'T. SNARL

Hermit Sharpe who recently
went to Hood'River to pick apples
is reported ill with appendicitis.
His mother, Mrs. !W.f H. Sharpe.
left immediately upon receipt Of

the news for Hood River and
writes that Kermlt survived the
operation and although still very
sick Is expected to pull through
safely. '

,
7

W. H. Bixby, the storekeeper at
Livesley, returned Friday from
Hood River where he spent a

the while.Father."Almost every boy , feels withinPEOTECTION POBM JAPANESE STANDPOINT himself the possibilities of being
a great statesman, scnoiar, or ' These expressions may seem too deep to be fully understood

but they plainly indicate that God and His Spirit are in man.
If this is so it is of supreme importance that we should! know

great in some other line. As theMore than a, score of years ago Japan sent a commission
to the United States to make a first-han- d study of the Ameri-
can protective tariff policy. They returned convinced s of its

College Airdale Lost
At Fair Still Missing

ORE G O N AGRICULTURAL

years pass with their disappoint
these dreams fade and finmentsl in what way God is in us, the significance of His presence and

the possibilities to us of the possesion of that life. j week in '.viewing the orchards oflugh. merits, and on June 28, 1902, the Japan weekly Times,
Trn,mTTA hv nffinial anthnniv TMiVtlicViAf) nri Q Tf 1 1 o nndpp friA ally are blanked in 'our minds. COLLEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 15.

It has been said that God is life and that there is no3 othercaption -I- nternational Commercial Policy, which, aet forth c " Pandora C. has now missed two
weeks of school at the college.life in the universe but His: that this life takes on a multitudeIt is almost human, ipdeed it has

that district.
(

Some needed improvements are
being made - at the Halls Ferry
school including, the installationbecome common for men ' whothe views of the commission. In that article it was stated :

- ,1 "It should be the policy. of every, community
have not realized their dreams to

and country; to finish ready for use,-s- far as it snarl and begrudge the good for of playground equipment. School
opened last Monday 'with, Mrs.

of forms; that wherever present it is a purifying force and that
eventually it vriU manifest the divine qualities and poVer in
every individuality in which ' it has Been placed. To those
who have been accustomed to think of God as a jnan of infinite
power and wisdom it is difficult to conceive of Him as the

ng life of the universe. But those whose faith
is founded upon the Bible must believe, as it teaches, that God

tunes of the few men who hayetan possibly do so, every commodity : it exports.
5 Rv'-Hrtin- o th!l it copiima fn'thA mnlnvmptlt nf realized in life. It makes for tin

William South In charge.
- i

Mrs. Sophia iMathes . received a
happiness. I .

She with her master attended the
state fair and became separated
from him in the big crowds attend-
ing the fair Salem day.' Pandora
is an Airedale dog, has' a dark,
curly coat, and answers to the
name of "Doad.- "- She wore a
harness of brown leather with a
nameplate on the front. '

She is the only dog of her type
not a relative of the famous Lad-
die Doy. Her friends' at the col

day Annual home-comin- at OAC. Cor-
vallis. and football game with University
of Washington. , :

November a to 10 Pacific Interna-
tional . Livestock (position, Portlsad.

November 8. Saturday Football, Bo- - ;
lem high school and Cottage O rove high, .
at Salem.

November 8, Tuesday Special election
on income ta referendum. .

Kovemher and 10. Friday and Sat-
nrday first Annual Willamette Univer- - '

sity. Home-Ownin- r. ,

November 10, Satnrday Football. Wil-- 1

lamette university vs Whitman oellog,
at Salem. -

. November 12. Monday Armistice dsy
celebration in Salem.

November 12, Monday Football. Sa-- .

lem high and Eugene high, at Salem.
November IT, Saturday Football. 8a- -

November 22, 23 and 24 Corn show
and industrial exhibit at armory Under'
auspices. Chamber of Commerce.
November 23, Friday Football. - Willa-

mette vs. Pacific, probably at Port-
land.'. '
November 23. Friday Football, Salem ,

hirh and Albany high, at Albany.
November 23 and 24. Friday and Sat-

urday Annual home-comin- and Oregon

The ' man worth while is the
pleasant surprise last week when
her son from South Dakota paid
her a visit. i -man 'whofcan smile when every

thing goes dead wrong.; It takes Mrs. J. B. Cummings Is visiting
friends at Norton, Lincoln councourage. It takes grit, but the man

is spirit. They must also believe its statement that "God is all
and in all." It is difficult to think of a man, though we, may
think of Him as God, being "all and in all." We are also
likely to have a very confused idea of what is meant by the
word Spirit as it applies to God. We have been accustomed to
think of those who have lived in this world and have passed

worth I while can' rejoice in th3 ty. ;: .

J r " W,. - MW
"" its own people all the work necessary to be done

t tor prepare natural materials for final, use. ? If this .

work bej not done "by the people tf the county
- in which a natural material is produced, it must

be done by the people to which the material is ex- -
'''"'fported.' The ability of a people to finish for final

: use all natural materials, determines their ability
to export finished products upon wich. the full
amount of i work " required to prepare j a natural
material for final use has been done, instead 'of ma- -'

' tenalgia a natural state, upon which the least
v. 'amount of work has been done.! This ability fixes
. the degree of self --employment and determines pro--

success .of his fellow man even if
disappointed in his own showing.
The wheel of fortune tarns regu

lege miss her this term and are
offering a reward for her return
or information concerning her. A
etter to her master, Arnold D.

Collier. 302 Thirteenth street,
Corvallis, giving this information
is much desired.

out of it in death as spirits.. But the term as applied tjo God
evidently has a broader and much more comprehensive and ng

meaning. As the? universal. life God ean be land is
larly but it is made on the square
and runs true,

On account of the early rains
several hundred cords of wood will
he left in the woods In this local-
ity until spring, the roads having;
become impassible.

Rains have, damaged the prunes
to a considerable- - extent !n this
district. One orchard alone re-- l
ports a loss of 20 tons!. . ' j

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Ffdler are

OAC football game at University of"all and in all." If you, think of Him as a man sitting on a
SPUDS AND FLOWERS throne in heaven you cannot "conceive of Him as being "j&U and

in all."' One must, therefore, either reject the Bible teachingI - fsalem Man To Conduct
, gress toward commercial stability, and indepen-

dence. Correctly , to develop its resources in the
production of natural material and thd-manu- f ac--

November 2!, Tnrnwtoy roof nan. He-
lena high and Medfnrd high at M'dford.
lem high and Corvallis high, at Corvallis.
November 2W Thnriids Football, Wil-lm- e

clere f lH ItrtM
January 12, Baturday Maacovisc cer

in this particular or revise his understanding of what God is.:It was a poet who advocated
selling;. one - loaf of bread it you ine recognition oi uou as tne ng opini ana me

makes plain its i teachings in regard to God and opens to man emonial at Alhn.spending a weeks vacation at Pa
cific City.had two and buying a flower.

a xieid ior unioiamcni inai is jniinue m its posmamc. superintendent, paid a visit to the
school Monday. . ",

The old-tim- e Socialist was willing
Iq divide until it came to two

Campaign For Unitarians

Gerald Kubin, president of the
young people's society of the First
Unitarian church, has been in-
vited by national, headquarters of
the Unitarian Campaign by and

A. J. Purcell returned Wednes4
day from Portland where he hasIf God is the animating Spirit and life of William Snvder. the oldest nashirts he had two shirts.. j been receiving treatment. :the universe we can understand how it is that God is in usBut the man who would sell his tive born resident, was a business

visitor to Llivesley last weekJ a

uture of ,the same into finished products for
tic use and export, it must be the public ' policy
of a country to equalize economic conditions be--

w-.- - tweenitselXandall.other countriesV; bo 'that its
. own "pedple can manufacture and supply iU do- -'

, . mestic and foreign commerce on terms of equal
competition with the manufacturers of any. and j

. every other country. The value o' the difference
( . in economic conditions at any, time is determined

by the sum ol all differences in conditions that
enter: into the costr of a finished product. IThis

Mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson, county1and we are His sons. If we are the sons of God then Ills lifesecond! loaf of bread for a flower
isvithin us, possessing the possibility of development of in1r missing the real purpose of
finite power that we now Know ' not of. we are now in THINGSlife. In order to enjoy life there

must be a certain amount of com the childhood of our existence, but few possibly yet quickened LOADS
OF FUWTO DO

into life, our understanding, our vision, our power, both of The Biggest Little Paper In the4 fort. The thrill a raggety man
i i . ri . v T l i:Ugets upon hearing good music is mind ana spini, yet m wnai migm oe icrmeu emurju, uur wnu

a life throbbingl within us' that "'struggles to burst, the fymdsi ; fixes-th- e. mount:jpf ' proteconanincstrwill
require ia any country at any time, to enable ifs

..t

4 ti l y tACopyright. 1023. Associated Editors.' Editod by John M. Bf illrr.only momentary, and is succeeded
by regret that he is In such a. de that confine and restrict lt tnat it may umoia ana expana

into the fullness, of the manifestation of its God inherent posA
people to manufactu ana supply .any article ?

' commerce for domestic use in competition withan ".

imported artiele of the same kind." " f :
' '

TyO GOOD COIS TRICKS
The trick I of making a eofi"

plorable condition. What a man
must do is to so take care of him- - sibilities and Dowers. When one thinks of man's inheritance

in this way, and com'prehenjds what lies before him he can
Vhil the above statement of the doctrine of protection, I eif that he will ie In position to

understand the feelines of the apostle who exclaimed, ow
are we the sons' of God, and it doetlj not yet appear what we
shall be." We realize tftat thcusrh we are the sons of God we

! from the Japanese standpoint, is somewhat involved and ver-ou-y w uowera ne neeas. j, i

baseit is surely complete f: -- i: jT This f conflict is old and haj
No statement ever made in that respect was ! more plainly I many variations, but they all ar- -

are children indeed, posubly, probably unborn children in the
'conclusive; and it is the American doctrine, not only of the I rive at he same conclusion at tne larger sense, but possessing within us a life that is divine.tarnt nut also tne American aocirme oi sen buui-iu- u "'"'"6
.cieucy , ,

! ,. ; . - ; .y-l- : . A ' .' .j , t; While we are in the physibal state in which most men live
. ': i And, we have crone farther, for not only, are we putting we cannot see or understand the working of the spirit of God

sion. The author is Mosleh Eddin
Sandt, nd the work from which
the quotation is taken is "dull-- ;

stan" (Garden of Roses) 'J;
And from they slender store? two

the great proportion of labor to our own raw' materials, but within the human life. Our vision is limited to the discerning
we have been importing raw materials xrom omer ianas ana

stick orT a. horizontal surface wilt
greatly puzzle! your friends whenybu perform the seeming jnatic
for them.

Take a colnand. placing It flat
against a door or some other
smooth surface; rub! it back and
forth vigorouslyt a dozen times or
more. Take away your hand
after repeating ! a mystic chant,
and the coin will stay there. Af-
ter a few moments It will drop.
The explanation of the coin on
the smooth surface heats and
drives the air out from under tho
coin, thus leaving the atmospheric
pressure on the exposed face to
hold It In placej After the coin
has had time to cool, the air gets
undfer it and It drops off. Be sure
the Icoin you use has a good rim
Qn It and the surface on which

of physical things only.-- We can see the effect of life, but we
cannot see life itself. Neither, can we see God nor His spirit.giving Jabor,a chanee ; at, them nere. lmring me ursi eigni

months of the current year we imported $1,525,000,000 worth loaves alone to thee are left, ;

We can see some of the results that follow the action of HisSell one, and with the dole '

ft AirlA motprisla and wartlv manufactured croods to be work
ed up in Aerican mills. These two groups made up 58 per Buy hyacinths to feed thy soul Spirit in man. Those who believe in the inerrancy of the Scrip-

tures see in the life and works of Jesus an example of the effect
of the life of God working in a human life that has'been cleans-
ed and harmonized to its higher action. In various places in

cent of our total imports and came in at a rate exceeding I j

9"nfinnnm "
i ; ! i I i HIT THE XAII

Hf tia ? nnfl Oftfl f from this country for the the! Scriptures Jesus asserts that God is in Him and that it is
52 cent consisted of " ? Ht good place to say

first eight months .of the year, over per
manufactured. or partly manufactured goods, which are being the things John H. Scott, appeal

. . . wwv 1 1 a v I MHflt I1 KArnra r ha
he presence of this Liie that enables mm to ao me worsis

that observers called miraculous. In John XVI-1- 0 He says,
'The Father that dwelleth in me, lie doeth the works." Inshipped at raje exceeding, ?2,uw,uw,uw annuauy. au inis l : - :

' a .;jaa A..K nM(nca tnwnWl ommerp.ial ' stabil-- I to"' meeting; Salem is being you put it, fs very smooth,

A (- -5

7VCY SPEED ARDUNO IN 5TYIT JJ
WE COURSE MY TAKE CESCRJSDTr C- -?

have!; this other places He also says that this life is in all men and that
those who follow Him will do the works that He did. In short,newity and independence," which will not be halted so long as remade in order to

protection holds the boards. I ; t 4
j :f f " work done right we must get

; j , . ' : .' s ! - '
. :") I people in to. help. The ones now

ABomer-tric- Is performed
with a bottle, a jmatch. and the
coinJ Break the! match stick so
that the two parts hang togetherby only a few fibres of wood.Place it In a on the neck
of the uncorked bottle, and then'

towards! here are doing their best, but theyAnd we must go still further in our "progress
the testimony of this great exemplar of the life divine is that
the presence in man of the divine life will cleanse and elevate
him and with its unfoldment will enable man to exercise powi-er- s

and to possess wisdom that we now can ho more conceive
of than we can comprehend God, himself.

commercial stability , and independence, by producing, a cannon puna a cuy wunOUl n.p.
nrorortion of both raw and manufactured croods that I There must be people come in

anA whinh w now imDort. I here from other places. What
in whole or in Part - - i . V? 5 I Idoes Salem offer? Mr. Scott in

on the match lay the coin. NowJ
ask your friends if they can make
the coin fall Into the hnttia with.

FAT AMERICANShis efforts to get some polo seed
Like wool and sugar, for which we depend upon other I sists that Salem must have some--

out touching the match, the coincountries for the major part of our supplies and iikc linensiinins aenow wr uomenw
and other manufactures and by-produ- cts of, flax, and hemp lit will not do to talk of our cli or the bottle. Various solutionsBehold the, Jigedies , in the Old Country. They .baffled noil,.- -

from the agricultural department
in Washington. But I Submit,
sir, that his commendable efforts
will be futile if there is a back-
fire at home. We can never es

and filberta and potato flour, and hundreds of other things. I mate; to tell of the fertility of will be tried, but the winning oneWres of seventeen nations by breaking traffic regulation. The is inis:the valley. There must be some rouble was that every country had different rules in a different
--Pip your finger In a ielasa ofthing definite. " '.' IEVEN SONEVER BO tablish the Industry with this ad

language. The Jigedies tried to observe the rules at first, and foundthey were able to make only a mile and a half a day. So thev iut
water, and placing it above th anThe' Oregon Statesman believes

The Oregon state fair shows a lthe organization of the real estate stejped on the gas and hit the high places. .....

'
jj- -

The statistician we have alwayp
with us. He is always figuring.
Sometimes it looks like a blank;
at other times his work' shows
signs of intelligence. The latest
statistician figures that Ameri-
cans are getting fat. He figures
that at the present rate of in-

crease in corpulency in 30 years
the Americans will overtake the
Dutch and be the world's fattest
nation. Of course it is nice for
America to lead, as usual, even if
it is a bit burdensome to carry
around. I

gle formed by the match, allow a
few drops to fair in the broken
place. The fibres of the wood.

verse and puerile criticism. I
trust I shall not have to take my
seat and pen in hand again to

clear profit of $10,000 and the! men into a realtors association is Draw lines between the following gasoline station an vn .-i-nlargest attendance fin its history. I a big step forward. The realtors have the answer to the riddle in the corner of the mar,: Pimf wrebuke you. ,This ought , to dumbfound tho I have much to do with putting ter: From Frankfort. C.p rman v tn Pil. vJl .......
critics. But It will not. They I the besti city foot forward. They ' - -- . .r auve, - ii iviarseiiies,ranee, to Pisa, Italy. Second letter: From, Leioiiir : nBn. .

swollen by the moisture, will tryto straighten themselves, and you
willfsee the angle of the match
increase little by little until It
gradually works j out from under
the coin and the money rirnno intn

A FOOLISH IDEAwill say the people did not want tare the Venice, Italy, to Vienna, Austria, and again to Leipzig. '
it; that they were j coerced , Into I tant of the city and the showing
goingj a Listen, the fair was not I they ' make governs the price of

the bottle.,advertised this year' in any ap--1 property. Ever think of that? We
We have professional reform-

ers in this country. They decide
to engage in the reform businessprtciable manner. 1. The leglsla-- 1 repeat, .the ; realtors make the make a run for it," snggested hercousin. 'Keep your eyes shut if

ture cut off the usual appropria-- 1 price oi every foot of properly I THE SHORT STORY, JR. I-
A GHOST

'
tion. - If under these circumstanc-- 1 in the city. They are a necessity,
es the attendance was increased. I and with the organization they

me tignimng bothers you." r
Eve did as be said and stumblor! vrltk 1.1 'Just think what would have hap--1 now have can do a great work.

Complaint is being made that
the paved roads are congest d.
If that is true' now, just think
what It will be in a fey years.
It la estimated that 2,000 vehicles
pass along the Pacific highway
every 16 hours. The number will
be up to 3,000 next year, and will

nun --uier me. unevenground until she left herself onpened; had the fair been properly Kve's hair was up-ende- d, almost
Sh thought she was seeing aadvertised. f 4 I "WE ARE CALLED DOWN smootner soil, evidently a path

- Actually it looks as If, there wai mePI "P. commanded .Roger,ghost
.With lightning rnd thunder.a revival of Interest in state fairs. I The Oregon Statesman is in re-- un sue stepped onto a wooden

and : begin looking about to find
something to reform that has not
been filed upon by some other
reformer. The extremity is shown
when a reformer has actually
started aimovement for a reform
in the home. This particular re-

former wants housewives to get
pay for their work. Why, bless
your reforming heart, every house
wife In th,e country already gets
pay for her work: that Is, if she
has entered upon' the right kind
of av partnership. In the well
regulated home the work Is divid

continue to go up fast. The p4o

; ' -l.i -
"But they say--.- " Eve paused,

remembering all the weird stories
she had heard , about the place.
Even as she . was ? thinking. sb
heard a soft, stealthy noise In tbaopposite corner of the darkened
cabin. She tared. terror-stricke- n.

tThen something white movedrlowly across the corner. Sh- -

Jumped to her feet, ready to maka dash out Into the storm. Rovercaught her. "Something white
In the corner!" she choked.' "Let
hie out of this awful placeT"

1 "Meow'", came from the corner.They -- gave two little brokenlaughs of relief ' and Eve sankdowi, exhausted! A white cat
rubbed up agalnsi her. warm and

"" nen sne heard a door

The agitation to have congress
take away from the supreme court
the power to pass upon the con-
stitutionality of any question is
one of the most dangerous agita-
tions before the country. Con-gre- ss

is not a deliberative body.
It is a pell-me- ll of helter-skelte- r,

trading and time-servin- g. The
' supreme court is removed' from

tbe turmoil of. politics and gives
j to .every question 'before it care-- :
ful thought. It takes time' to
make Us decision, and the opin-- ;
ions are exhaustive, r Then, ? if
congress does not like the decision;

it can submit an amendment for
Jhe various state legislatures But
it would; never do to; submit our

- constitution to political interpVe-latio- n.

V j:."; U-;- ;J v

All our supreme court does is
to: decide whether or not a given

? law Is within the constitution, or
- Jt It; contravents that great docu-

ment. In other words the fourl
Ijsays whether; It ts addinfr to the

law of tbe land or detracting from
it. If the law Is in line with the
constitution it Is given a clear
bill of health, - then goes forth.
If Jt is noi in harmony-- . with,
the constitujlioh, then it is so de-cfare- d.'

and'Tongress must: either
atan!oa the jeffort or change the

OBMitBtfeg.- - " -f r .--
.

pie are learning to travel moire close behind her and she opened
ner eyes. . ; f

The Oregon state 'fair Is our best ceipt of
single advertisement. It fhows our old-tim- e

own people what! can be done, We did
stimulates them la better produc- - but the
tion and It shows t6 the thousands foUoweri

a fiery letter from!. its
friend. Col. Prunepit.

not know it until how,
doughty old colonel is a
Tof i polo ' teams and he

and they are finding the north-
west. There has been dangerous

Tua really no wonder
Her courage was nothing to boast.

A jagged streak of lightning
tore across the woods, showing
forone minute the muddy ground

The occasional flashes of light..congestions in California i fbr
some years, but people continue "owed her a email room,

Ibw-raftere- d. with a fireplace atone end. It had a muxt. r,H,
or visitors what they can expect I blames this family newspaper ' for to go there. They will come here and the great, bare trees wavingIt- - they locate hero, j , , the defeat of the Corvall Is team In greater numbers each year. tneif arms against the storm.

"Let s drop the bag of nuts andGreat is Oregon, the state fair in Vancouver. ; r 1
;

? ed. 1 The man works in the field
is Its prophet. I "It la lust this wav " Knorf s th The farmer and the city dwellcolonel, i "oar superb team went er have not yet held a conference comforting, and not the least bitghostly. "What a twxn..v it i.A RAV Of LIGHT " " jup to Vancouver, under adverse to investigate why ' wheat is

circumstances I might, almost

as' his part, and the women, work
In' the house for her pirt. It is
a fair, deal and both parties, are
satisfied.;. rThe net result is the
profits made on the farm'.

Unless there is a real' partner-
ship In the home, on this basis

cheap In the field and so dear exclaimed Eve. -- It must be anangora. Just feel that fur."A ray. of Ileht' nenetrates thnlcntr nmi, .i.t.ruci.. .M.jin.d after it comes out of the bakerls

wmugn it nad been long closed.
There was no furnituro in thecabin, so she took a deep breathand ,sat down nervously, on thofloor beside Roger, her eyes filledwith growing terror.

"Why, Rober, I believe thlg is-- why it must bethe hauntelrabin near Findley's place." shewhispered brokenly., ;
"Well; it wag the only place to

f,- - Wanted .or nftt,, It's i betterthan being out under the trees in

darknefsa of our persecution of an-j- it had been criticised at home by uoiber whistled. "Whv. I'll bet'' " '; ' 'oven. i'
anything that's Mr. ForrU vain- -ma is. A moving picture concern J men unworthy of keeping the

A '. .

able at that they lost out of I heirunaeriooa to Turn a stampeding flies off! the nonies. I am look-- ! thr i fumohlt.ir h. .tt liefs see! Did not somebody automobile BOmewhrn arnnniherd of buffalo, but the under ! Inr straicht at toq. Kir. in tavlnriwith ih. hnm. ' '.iih.r- ' ' ' w r w i . w - w m as at a w here. They've been nrfvrf iBl.rtaking was? stopped.? ;Tbis la tine, thtsi Senator J " Flaxseed; ; 'm; . gets wares lh hom( - wnrfc t
say- - something about' there being
a., city lordlnance. against felling
cigarettes to minora?- - .. ; . i . -- A

tor 11 andf Offeline ronrarrl,There is oustJeason.whyIa.friend-fiman- y v pon't tell mo ghosts arenj
lucky.. .

a Gtorm Uk this."(! - - , ; J
r

y-:- ",. - :


